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Suzzato Committee Gives Reports
Plans Are Given
Eic-iht Hundred Attend
As Second Assemblii Of By New President
Summer Session ls Held
Listening with interest to the
speaker of the day, Supt., J. H.
Bradley of the Modesto School
systems, on the subect of important changes and phaees of eduinstruction fio:n
the
cational
teachers viewpoint, approximately SOO students and teachers gathered in the Morris Daily auditorium for the second assembly of
the summer session yesterday
morning at ten o’clock.
The assembly was opened by a
Program arranged by Dr. Trutner
of the Music Department consisting of three beautiful solos by
bliss Gertrude Fisher of Sacramento, winner of the 1929 California, Atwater Kent vocal con
test. The three numbers entitled
"Les Yetis," "Spring is a Lovable Lady", "The Cuckoo," and
the encore "Why" were intensely
applauded as Miss Fisher posesses a wonderful voice. Dr. Trutner
who is an accomplished violinist,
played the violin obligato for
"Les Yeux".
Following the ent..rtaiiiment
Mr. Bradley spoke on the. three
main topics:
Changes
In
the
American
Schools of today.
Education must undergo a further change.
Education must rebuild for new
citizenship, political, and social
order.
The speaker quoted from Robinson and from Dewey on the national Income problem and its solutions. He stated the "Business
men and bankers must get together and at once to bring back
profit to producers of raw products, which will restore progress
to the right direction. If this is
not done, America faces national
bank ruptcey.
Education must take the entire
responsibility and at present our
education has no great directed
aim, although not because of a
social policy. Education must cultivate a social spirit a.nd cooperation is necessary instead of competitiveness.
At present the Modesto schools
are striving to bring into the
classroom, the realities of life. and
this is done by the aid of a desirable school teacher.
Mr. Bradley leaves in our mind
for discussion the following vital
problems. We may ask ourselves
the questions:
IS it true that from 10 to 40
per cent of what Is taught in the
classroom has already been learned by some pupils. or all. or will
be learned by some, or all, outside of school?
Is it true that In most of our
subeet fields we have no definite
be
to
specific
fundamentals
taught?

"Times" Will Be
Free To All S J
State Students
Because of the

tremendous support given the "Times" by studonts and advertisers, the paper
will be issued free to all college
students for the remainder of the
summer session.
Approximately 1200 papers will
be left In front of Morris Daily.
auditorium each Wednesday at
noon.
Students are requested to take
only one paper each, as otherwise
someone may be deprive.’ of his
"Times",
it nue that in must subect
fields we do not know the full
value to theIstudent of the sub ject taught?
Is it true that children are allowed to attend classes that they
will fall In?
Is It true that procedures anil
methods defeat our e.lucational
alms?
A teacher rays Mr. Bradley. is
"truly a r.w.ter, director, and sup,ri.ini of laming."
The following announcements
were made by Dr. Freeland.
The swimming pool will be open
to the students on arrangement
fur a physical examination of the
heart and for infections. Great effort is being made to keep our
beautiful pool absolutely. clean.
Wrestling classes will assemble
ut 3 P. M. all men are eligible and
the (our.. may be audited.

DINE
Where
Students
Love To Gather
SPECIAL
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LUNCHEON DINNER

Popular Pric,d

Sa.n Jose College Mati I3e
Serioush3 Affected If Action
ls Taken 13q Legislature
State Is First Of
U. S. Colleges To
Graduate Police

4
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WARMKE

Under the lericlioship of 1.0011
Warmke, newly elected president
of the Associated Students, a successful year is promised for 1932’1933. Schou’ activities will be
given an added Impetus, as plans
are being made by the new president which include more student
body meetings, and more gatherings for such activities as the
Frosh-Soph battle, and the Spardi
Gras celebration.

Kinkade (’afe

275 E. San Fernando Street
Opposite High School
San Jose. California

A COLLEGE MENU
5c SANDWICHES
TUNA HAM CHEESE EGG
10e SANDWICHES
BEEF PORK HAMBI7ROFR
15c SANDWICHES
um’ 1.1F.EE
HOT PORK
10c SALADS
POTATO VEGETABLE
bl A CA RONI
25c PLATE LUNCH
NIEAT SALAD POTATOES
BREAD BUTTER
35c SPECIAL DINNER
SOUP F:NTREE SALAD
DESSERT, DRINK
STEAK
50c T-BONE
Including SOUP and DRINK
5e DRINKS
SODAS, ICE TEA, COFFEE,
MILK BUTTERMILK
10c DRINKS
NIILK SHAKES
ICE CREAM SODAS
AT YOUR SERVICE
BOOTHS TABLES SODA
FOUNTAIN

Policemen with a college education! I3elieve it or not, it will happen within the next few years, according to Miss Lydia Innes, head
of the College appointment bureau, who stated yesterday that
the local school is the first public institution to certificate policemen.
The object of the course is to
provide a two year period of training for the student interested in
making police service his life
work. It is not planned to develop
specialiats in any one of the more
highly technical fields, but rather
to instruct the student in the basic elements of this profession. Certain courses in this field will be
of interest to the social worker
and to those planning to enter
various departments of city, state
and national governments. Studnts enrolling in the course must
satisfy also certain physical and
mental requirements.
The requirements for graduation in this line, is a two year
eourse consisting in Psychology,
Student
Health,
Bacterology,
Political Science, American Institutions and the following Police
Administration courses,

GIRL GENIUS, AGED 8,
WILL NOT GRADUATE
Chicago
(IP
Eight year
old Joanne Nenos, who rushed
through all eight grades at Morris School here in two years, is
too smart to be graduated this
month, her teachers have decided.
The child has passed all her
oourses and is ready to enter high
Fehool. However, principal Alfred
W. Schroeder ha.s decided she is
not mature enough for the higher
school.
Instead she will start over again
in the fourth grade under a now
method of Instruction. Educator’s
are especia4 amazed at the girl’s
progress after learning that her
parents are able neither to read
nor write.
Were inane through high school
...he would be an excellent cana.
date for the class of child pnodigies which the officials of North.
western University Is getting up
for next year.

Recommending against the extension of regional
four year colleges such as San Jose State, the report of
the Suzzalo Committee of the Carnegie Commission may
prove either a great boon or an equally great menace

Colleges Join In
Broadcast Ban

to the continued expansion of
this college. How the State legislature will act upon these recommendations ren-iains to be seen
hov..ever.
"When the facilities of the
State Universities at Berkeley
and Los Angeles are utilized to
the saturation point," says the report. "a third senior college should
be considered wherever conditions
of
geography and population
promises the largest service and
economy." Mentioned as possible
localities for this third great col.
lege are San Jose. Fresno. Sacramento and San Diego.
However, the report goes on
to say that for the present. the
commission recommended that the
State legislature
authorize no
further expansion at the State
Teacher’s Colleges in the cities
, mentioned. and that it authorize
no expansion of senior college facilities save at the University at
Berkeley and at Los Angeles.
San Jose State may be chosen
as the site for the "third senior
college" mentioned. or its expansion program may be seriously
handicapp^.1 if the legislature
acts upon this report.

The ban on college broadcasts
this year, decided upon by a group
of 12 leading eastern institutions,
apparently wil be widespread this
fall, in an attempt to check dwindling gate receipts.
The southern conference, consisting of 23 colleges and universities. decided at the close of
the 1931 season to bar football
broadcasting, until further notice.
The western conference "Big
Ten" according to its commilisioner, also is opposed to putting future games on the air.
The southwest conference has
ruled out broadcaating except that
covered by existing contracts.
The big six group, meeting in
Kansan City, deferred action until the nation%1 collegiate A A.
session in Los Angeles just before the Olympic games.
The Pacific coast conference
has put the problem
into the
hands of a committee, which it is
understood does not plan to banish the microphones from the staANNOUNCEMENT
diums but will require that the
a share of I July
universities receive
tr, la-, lay
profits, if the broadcast is spon- I to drop ,,..
th,
three
sored for advertising purposes.
weeks
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THE EVENT OF A LIFETIME..
The Most Original Idea Born In
The Literary World In Years. . .
NOW. Through Metro-GoldwynMayer’s Magnificent Screen Tradition. . . Is Making Eentertainment History!

GARBO
JOHN

BARRYMORE
JOAN

CRAWFORD
WALLACE

BEERY

221 South First St.

AI KOK

Quality Since Poi,

"Famous for Dresses

Are You Wet or Dry?
IT MAKES NO DIFFERENCE TO US,
BECAUSE OUR COMPLETE LIST OF
BOOKS"
-DOLLAR
IS JUST AS INTERESTING TO YOU
FICTION AND
IN EITHER CASE.
NON FICTION FORMERLY $3.00 TO
JUST THE THING FOR A GIFT
$5.00.

Curtis Lindsay
BOOKS

"THIRD SENIOR COLLEGE SHOULD BE CONSIDERED" SAYS CARNEGIE REPORT COMPILED
BY DR. SUZZALO

STATIONERY
17. E. Santa Clara St.

132 South 1st Street

LIONEL

BARRY MORE
Lewis Stone

Jean

Hersholt

"GRAND HOTEL" Will Be Shown
Nowhere in San Jose This SeaSon
Tv.ice Daily
alatinees
2.15

Evenings
%AT,

WELCOMES YOU TO SAN JOSE ---

MAKE THIS EXCEPTIONALLY COOL. F:XQUISITELY
APPOINTF.D STORE YOUR HEADQUARTF:RS WHEN IN
TOWN.

OUR EVERY FACILITY IS AT YOUR DISPOSAL

OUR JULY CLEARANCE SALE NOW IN PROGRESS

RESERVE SE.kTS NOIN
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"Grand Hotel" Comes To Mission
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San Jose State Is Most Logical
College For Expansion To University

According to the report given the California State
legislature by Dr. Henry Suzzalo. chairman of the Carnegie commission for education reform. the construction of
a third senior college such as now exists at Berkeley and
Los Angeles is recommended.
Among sites mentioned for such a university are
San Jose, Fresno, Sacramento and San Diego.
There are several reasons why San Jose State is
the college best fitted for such expansion into a great university.
Centrally located in the beautiful Santa Clara Valley, this school has been growing at a tremendous rate
during the last ten years.
Attracted by San Jose State’s varied curriculum
and by the high quality of instruction offered, students
are already coming from all parts of the Pacific States to
attend San Jose.
Among notables in the field of education who are
teaching at San Jose State are Dr. T. W. Mac Quarrie.
president of the institution, Dr. James C. De Voss, Dr.
George E. Freeland, and Dr. Carl Holliday, who have
written and published books. each in his own particular
field.
A registration of over 2500 students for the Autumn quarter is expected by the college. Under the impetus of its own natural expansion, the number of students
attending State increases each year. Soon the San Jose
College will grow to be the largest in the State.
It seems only logical that this fine school in the
heart of California should be chosen to become a great
university.
There is no doubt that San Jose State is the best
fitted of California’s State Teacher’s Colleges for such expansion.
And it is only fitting that California’s oldest College should become one of its wreatest!
+

THE FASHIONABLE CO-ED
ADVERTISERS
Patronize our advertisers We’ve
heard that so much that we know

BIGGEST
Milk Shakes

In Tr,,vn
tor
10 Gists

HUGE SANDWICHES
A DIME

.

hcart but really there could
better time to do it. All
oming teachers will be buy,.
,,ir summer clothes now, and
to the wise is sufficient".
SPORTS

Joan Crawford and John Barrymore In a scene from "Grand Hotel"
Corning to the Fox Mision on July 11
. Picture Had Its World Premiere
Short Time Ago At Grauman’s Chinese
Theater ;Opening Proved Outstanding
On July II. the Fox Mission
will open wide its doors to an
anxiously awaiting movie public,
for "Grand Hotel," coming to San
Jose on that date, is heralded as
the most important motion picture
to be produced for the screen
since the advent of sound and dialogue. According to Hayward.
local manager of the Fox Mission
theatre, the Mission was selected
for this auspicious occasion because of its central location in
northern California and for its
beauty an’d comfort, seating capacity and auto parking facilities.
SPECTACULAR PREMIERE
"Grand Hotel" had its world
premiere at Grauman’s Chinese
theater, Hollywood, Just one week
ago, and according to information
from the film capital, the opening of "Grand Hotel" was one of
the most spectacular affairs in
the history of Holywood. This is
the first time in the operating
history of this circuit that it has
secured the privilege of showing
an attraction of this magnitude
so closely on the heels of Its Hol-

lywood and New York opening
and it is the first time a road
show picture production has been
booked to show in a San Jose
theater.
"Grand Hotel", the picture production extraordinary, features
five of the greatest stars in Hollywood, namely, Greta Garbo.
Joan Crawford. John Barrymore,
Wallace Berry, and Llonel Barry more, who are most capably supported by such players as Lmais
Stone Jean HershoIt and others of

so many styles to pick from. Anyone could pick a becoming hat in
felt, crepe, montelupo or straw
cloth. with a huge garden brim,
or medium dip brim or even a flittering turban.
SHOES
Besides a white hat you need
white footwear to complement
every summer ensemble. Here,
too, you have a marvelous variety of sandals. pumps, and chic
oxford ties in white kid, white
mesh cotten and white linen to
choose from.
SWIMMING
We are not forgetting the prime
neressity of summer. Swimming

is really incidental In the attracDye swim suits that are seen
this year. They are cut almost to
the wai,,t In back, with the newest
kind of dressmaker detail. Paris
claims the all over diagonal tucking idea, and other suits with
myliads of tucks high at the waist
in new ((dors of Liberty blue, billiard green, black. gold, Bordeaux,
and red.
AND THE ADVERTISERS
These are the merchants who
help support your paper. and are
recommended for the patronage of
colleze students Their shops are
the finest In San Jose, handling
liner of high quality merchandise

They’re new! They’re smart!
They’re here! Quick change aports
frocks. You can play tennis or
golf in the dress . . . then tea
charmingly simply by adding a
bolero or cape. And the colors .
white, bamzino, Nile or I’. hem
maize are colors to be enthuslas
tic over. A comforting fact to re- .3
n,mber is that they are wash kW,. They’ll emerge from the tub
a- fresh as the proverbial daisy.
I
TUBS
Lovable, tubable silk frocks of
lirne:-t,,ne crepe certainly merit
the phrase, "chic personified." ..1
Line,tone crepe is that divinely
dull. rough surfaced crepe that the
very best designers are using for d le
thiir smartest eostumes this sum- i A
"il
mer.
HATS
A v.t.ite hat is a summertime
ne,
It tends a smart accent
to every type of costume for af
ternoon or sport. And there are

9!

1

v

note.
.
ONLY TWICE DAILY
"Grand Hotel" will positively
not be shown elsewhere in northern California this season, according to Hayward. It vAll be presented here by Fox West Coast
theatres in gala road show style,
performances to be given tvilce
daily only, matinee at 2:15 and
evening at 8 15, with all seats reserved.
Reserved
seat
tickets
for
-Grand Hotel" are on sale in the
lobby of the Fox Mission theatre
from in A. M. tn
P M. daily.

Store

7th Street, across from the
Industrial Arts Bldg.

THE GOLDEN WEST CLEANERS & DYERS
OFFER STATE STUDENTS
the Finest of Service at
Competitive Prices
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Flindt’s
157 S. 2nd St.,
near Kress
For Best Shoe Repairing

FINGER WAVE
AND

SHAMPOO
50c
DON

LUX

Academy, Ltd.
210 S. First Street
Ballard 7178
Room 302

I I

a

NOW PLAYING

A picture not recommended
for innocent young girls!

LUSTROUS
NATURAL
WAVE

Matinee 25c; Night 25c & 35c

KAY

LASTING
SOFT
CURLS

FRANCIS
IN

"Man Wanted"

SUPERCURLINE
PERMANENT WAVE
The only steam wave of this
type Steamed in by our own
special process No electricity
used ,.n the hair.

With
DAVID

MANNERS

UNA MERKEL

REGULAR PRICE $5.00

On the Stage

Special VACATION rate 2.50
Shampoo and finger wave .75
Shampoo. plain
.50
Wet finger wave
.25
Manicure
.50

Nights only

"THE WAY OUT"

Supercurline
PERMANENT
WAvE SHOP
79 E. San Antonio
(Between College and Town.

This is

A Drama of the
"BIG HOUSE"

TRADE -1N WEEK
CR

AT

Sao Jose s Biggest Used Car Market
A GOOD A 1 /1/011.ANCE ON YOUR CAR
We have 90 USED CARS To Choose From
Ranging i I Price From $25.00 to $750.00
CHEVROLETS

FORDS

DODGES

4’s and 6’s

BUICKS

T’s aed A’c

4’s and i s
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GARDEN CITY CHEVROLET CO
61H and E. SANTA CLARA
SAN JOSE
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4s and f,’s
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,oupon good for free heels
when done with your half soles

Teachers and Students Attention ! ! !

L".!
E.3
E.3

Ideas that aren’t there.
2. Show interest in the class.
This is another very important
point which involves .nany phases
a. It is best to appear in a
state of ennui the first day, slowly picking up to a full interested
look by the end of the first week.
The impression upon the professor
Is that you enter his clam expecting just another hum -drum
bore. but soon find you have a
first class instructor. That will
tickle his pride.
(Gontioued on Page II)
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No college student can consider
himself first rate unless he is
"modern". He must be modern in
science, motlem in philosophies,
modern in religion, modern in
morals. Now that even the blindest of professors know that their
twelve vceek admirers laugh merely for the beneficial scholastic effect, modem means of maintaining good marks must be manufactured. After due deliberation a
select committee of the college’s
biggert bluffers brought forth the
following folio:
"The study of getting grades is
a survey of the inter-relation of
personalities. It Is Impossible to
lay down a set of rules which will
always be applicable to any student under any teacher. Modem
psychology tells us that Individual differences. traits. and peculiarities must be taken into consideration. Yet. methods of general procedure may be laid down
as a foundation in this field of
educational endeavor.
1. Never study. This is the first
and foremost fundamental formula. No mark -crasher" has ever
succeed if he
been known to
weakened even once on this point.
This axiom is based on the
modern psychological law of generalization. Instructors gloat over
the student who has the power to
philosophize on broad topics. It
shows breadth of thought. If one
studies his lesson. he will instantly notice that the specific instance
of the text book will narrow his
recitation down to the commonplace view which is taken by all
the rnere average pupils. If the
instructor in a moment of weak- ,
ness should ask a specific cluestion, never admit defeat. but bluff
You might guess right; and more
important still. it will develop you
power of resourcefullness. Nothing develops the creative mind
like having to dig around fid
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Geology Students
To Start Soon To
Mexico Interior
- - --TRIP TO LAST SIX WEEK8;
ROCK DEPOSITS WILL
BE STUDIED
_

MUSSOLINI WILL
GIVE ITALIAN SQUAD
BRACING PEP TALK

PAGE 3

Methods Of S. J. State Bluffers Are
Set Forth For Ambitious To Read
(continued tram Page 21

Coach Mussolini, the great Il
Duce of Italy,
give an inspirational talk to the members of
the Italian Olympic team Just before they mail sometime this
wiek.

STATE GRADUATES
ARE TEACHING IN
ALL PARTS OF CAL.
Like birds who leave the mothers nest and scatter to all parts
of the globe, so ate last yearm
State College graduatea scattered
to all parts of California. At preeent the most northerly placement
is in Mendocino and north east itt
Susanville, Lassen County. To the
south we find our grads way
down in Anaheina and Santa Barbara.
Heavieet placements this year,
however, were made in Santa
Clara County, Stanislaus, Merced
and Santa Cruz and a few ha San
Mateo.
The number of inexperienced
teachers placed this year v.:as about 98 and those with experience
84. The total number who yet
hope to find teaching positions is
estimated at 165.
General Elementary students
with music credentials were the
more fortunate this year, records
show, while Physical Education
students had to be plared on their
General
Elementary
credential
and not in their secondary..

b. Volunteer with regularity at up for your course before the
least mix times during the period., ticketa are all gone,"
IThough irrelevant, you must re3. Employment of argumentamember that your not so blind, tion. Oftimes a debatable issue
fellow students are liable to be- will arise before the claim. Take
come diligusted with your volun- with debilitated "vigor" the side
Under the supervision of the
The
membership
of
Italy’s teer monopoly tactics, and no opposite the instructor’a, gradualGeology department of San Jose
CJIyinpics team was definitely longer asaociate
with you. This, ly weakening until you concede
State, six students and a procompleted and it numbers 130 men danger may be entirely
obviated the issue. This v..1.11 nourish the
fessor will start on a six weeks and
is largest delegation from any by periodically
turning around professor’s vanity, and incidentalfar
interior
of Mexitrip into the
European country.
from
your
position
on
the
study
the
thoroughly
front ly your mark. A few shuts of this
ruck
co. to
The members vigil wear dark row and muffling contentedly at rule and the instructor will soon
deposits found at an altitude of
blue coats with the fascist em- the group. Be sure it is a "group" be bragging that he can "lick any
S500 feet in the Yaqui Indian
country. The group will leave blem on them and they will take smile. Concentrated smiles may professor on the campus on either
parade
costumes consisting of Might some pereon or aection. A aide of any question."
about July 15th.
White and blue mhlrts and ties, mutually helpful time to insert
4. Employ psychology. If in an
The party will leave by mawhite flannel trousers and straw your offering is when the profes- interview you have a poor paper
chine and truck from San Jose.
hats.
sor asks, "Are there any ques- to discuss, don’t admit it. Say,
and enroute will study the diations or further discussion on this "Do you think this is worth an
tomite deposits of Southern Calipoint?" At thim juncture either ’A’?" Although it is of "D" qualfornia, copper deposits in Ari- 21. J. ARCHERS PREPARE
of two expedients may be follow- ity, the instructor, nut wishing to
FOR S. F. TOURNAMENT
zona, coal deposits in Colorado,
ed. If you ask a question be sure hurt your feelings too much, will
and lead and silver in Utah.
it is of simple variety. A difficult give you at least a "B."
On reaching Mexico they will
Local archery enthusiasts are one may put the professor in a
5. Be a social lion.
proceed by automobile as far as looking forward to the Western dilemma, which would be both
Dance with your teachers at
meeting a Archery association tournament temporarily embarrassing to him the college party. Good authority
pomsible, then, on
guide, will journey by mule train at Golden Gate park, San Francis- and permanently disastrous to has it that each dance raises your
one hundred miles into the high co, Saturday, Sunday and Monday your cause. Your other procedure mark sufficiently to compensate
plateaus where the high altitude
1A*Inners of the tournament, is to review briefly in an original for any transcient loss which you
MAY FIFtST, ’33, TO BE
and humidity Caton heavy rain- which is the third annual, will be manner the material which the may feel.
ANGLER’S HAPPY DAY
fall nearly every day in the yeear. recognized as representing the book wortna have spilled in the
b. Join a Greek order. The
--by
reported
professor western region of the national as- last five minutes. You should vary papers, note book.s, and sterotypeAs
May 1, 1933, ought to be a hapKartchner who leads the group. sociation. The national tourna- your introduction to this reaume ed tests alone will amply repay
py day for local anglers when the
and who visited near the same ment
be held in Seattle July as "I wa.s much interested to you for your loss in dues. Select
district last year, there are abun- 27, 28, 29 and 30.
learn," "I enjoyed very much," "I with care the one which contains opening of the next fishing season
rolls
around. For there will be
dance of deer and fish to be had
think a very important point is " the greatest abundance of your
in the vicinity as Wen RS plenty of 10 units of Economic Geology and If you find that you are not pro- own instructors. Or if you fail in 144,000 more fish In stream .of
fresh water. The entire company calls for a years prerequisite of ficient in fluent extemporaneous proper selection, at least offer Santa Clara County than there
will also take gold pans with that subject.
review you may try the much ap- your professors a bid to your open were this year.
Before the close of this week
them and will try to locate some
The party will be fully insured proved device of asking a ques- party. With their drab, unsocial
of the precious metal.
and pa.ssports have been arranged, tion at the beginning of the hour. background of routine study, they that number of young steelina I
fry
will have been planted In 12
The entire trip is self financed for with the Mexican Council in The question usually constitues a will refuse (thus saving you the
country creeks. The fish will be
by the students and will cost San Francisco.
Among those successful recitation in the eyes ticket 1, but they will at the same
ready
for the anxious anglers at
them approximately 8125.00 per leaving are Loren Miller, Art’ of instructors. If. after the first time be flattered that you have
the start of next season.
man for the total expense. The Schlider, Roy Kelsey, I3ert Rose. three weeks, no profoundly’ satis- offered them a chance to "go out
To date more than k4,000 fry
trip also gives to the stialents Prof. Kartehner and a few others. factory results are noticed by and have a little fun."
have been planted in the strearns
these procedures, you may begin
6. While the committee does not of the western portion of the valIhe "direct attack". This embodies officially go on record as recomley including the Uvas, lieges,
YOUR OWN CO-OP SODA FOUNTAIN
the process of regularly stopping mending the next method, yet it
Almaden, Guadalupe. Los aGtos,
after class and discussing with has been satisfactory by some.
Stevens and Saratoga Creeica.
Offers You a Degree of St rviLe
your victim some topic which in- Many of our up to date professors
This week an additional 60,000
terested him during the hour. The with their scientific eagle eyee,
fish will be placed in the ea-stern
Hard to Find Elsewhere
law of recency shows us that we have discovered that tests more
streams. the Smith, Isabel, San
must be sure not to forget this on than five years old are freely sold
Antone and Arroyo Honda. The
the last day. In a few hours he and circulated among the stuCoyote. also In the eastern portion
will be passing out the final dents. These moderns have stirred
of the valley, has already been
grades, so it is best to leave a up the ambition to write out a
planted.
last good impression. Devise your new set every term. If there are
The trout are supplied by the
plea after the pattern of the fol- two classes, by all means join the
Brookdale Hatchery in Santa Cruz
lowing outline:
afternoon section. You will thus County and are brought here in
I. I always dreaded this course! have time to get the questions large cans on county trucks.
did not enjoy this field of work.1 worked out in the intervening
ILA few days convinced me hours
between the two test
Government is just as fallible
that my pre -view was erroneous.
periods. As a word of warning. as the falible men who run It. -III. Has been my best course of we might add that you should Governor Ritchie of Maryland.
the term.
miss three or four per cent on the,
IV. Should love to take an ad- examination. If you hand In a perWith reduction of income has
vanced course. Would instructor fect paper it will look as if you come less focxl stuffing. overinadvise it? (Answer will be yes.) had been carrying on methods dis- dulgence and better health. -- Dr.
V. "Then I shall hurry to sign approved of by the "narrow mind- Preston R. Hubbell.
ed honest students and professors
The rules set forth by this corn
mittee are not the results of
vague theory or the product of
idle discumsions. Each and every
ene has been tried with excellent
results within the hist tv.:eive
Now Playing
months. Any person with a ready
TARZAN
ability to manufacture plasulble
THE APE MAN
antes, with plenty of cheek, no
with
moral principles, and a thick hide,
WEISMULLER
any such person who follows these
JOHNNY
directions need not buy books.
MAUREEN O’SULLIVAN
study lessons, fear professors, or
dread blue books."
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Light Lunches and
Cold Drinks
8 to 5

THE SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Students’ Co-Operative Store

A Treat . .
THICK, CREAMY
MILKSHAKES
10C

SAN
JOSE
CREAMERY
149 South First Street
BALLARD 668

Crawford’s
FRESH FRUIT PUNCH,
For Your
SOCIAL EVENTS
Phone: BALLARD 1525
33 E. San Antonio

DON PAGE
JEWELER
SELLS

GOOD

GOODS

Telephone Columbia 3572
26 E.

Antonio

San

Street

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

TRY A

GOLDEN STATE
FROZEN

MILK NIGKLE
AT THE

CO-OP STORE

ANNUAL

July Clearance’ aNk ry
1-4 to 1-2 off

Roos Bros
Clearance

on all

Ladies’ Coats
and Dresses

GIRL CRAZY

and

Men’s Suits and Coats

OLUMBIA
"The Home of Cheerful Credd"
181 SOUTH FIRST STREET

.

ROSETTA BEAUTY SALON
Next the Y. W. C. A. Bldg

Co-Eds At Georgia
U. Self Governing

with
BERT WHEELER
BOB WOOLSEY
DOROTHY LEE

Student i;ov
ATHENS, Ga.
ernment in fact as well as in
name has been Instituted by
women students at the University
of Georgia.
The new organization. authority
of which is vested in a supreme
ruling body called the student
council of the student government
of women of the University of
Georgia has complete power to
dismiss any student upon
mous vote

SUNDAY and MONDAY
2 Big Features

COHENS & KELLYS
IN HOLLYWOOD
GEO. SIDNEY
CHAS. MURRAY
Al .i

Wyoming Whirlwind
With
LANE CHANDLER

VERY BEST IN PERMANENT WAVING 83.00 UP
DONE BY EXPERT ONLY

Phone: BALLARD 8289

Make this Store Your Store

IOTOR CO.. INC.

350 WEST SANTA CLARA ST

Saies

16.

Service

qi)OFF
1/3

Off and More!

A great many of these garments offered at
reduced prices for the very first time!

ot’it illeitcHANI,ISE IS UP TO DATE IN STYLE AND
ON’ BE:ST QUALITY AND OUR SERVICE ALL

PRICE

THAT YOU DESIRE.

CANELO

SALE

of

Women’s
Apparel

THE ARCADE
CANELO
52

BROS.
South

&

STACKHOUSE

1st. iopposite Post Street,

CO.

Row 134136

PAGE 4

SAN JOSE, CALIF.

WED.. JULY 6, 1932.
WW1 by
Two Miles ’finals’
McCluskey (Fordham I ; second.
Bonthron, (PrinCetoni third, Dean
Pennsylvania ; Fourth, Martin
(Cornell 1: fifth. Ryan (Manhattan.) Time 9:22.2.
BROAD JUMP (finale) -- Won
195 feet 75,, inches; Vi’aterbury
fifth, 195 feet 6% by Barber (U. S. C.) 24 feet 1%
(Califnrnia
inches: second Johnson (U. S. C.)
Won by. 23 feet V. inches; third, McNally
DISCUS THROW
3 inches:
Jones iStanfords 160 feet 9 inch- (linty Cruse); 23 feet
C.); 23
es; second. La Horde IStanfords fourth, McFadden IU. S.
(U. S.
159 feet: third. Hall, (U. S. C.) feet .14 inch; fifth, Paul,
nc e .
Crowley CI, 22 feet 1
1541, feet;
fourth,
inch; fifth.
220 YARD DASH (semi finals.
i Yale), 150 feet
Couhig ’Boston College). 147 feet first three to quarify for finals
Firet heat won by Kiesel (Cali(WilMiller
by fornia);
second,
Won
ONE MILE RUN
(Colgate):
Mangin ’Cornell); second, Hallo- liams); third, Lacey
(Pennsylvania).
Steele
well Harvard); third, Crowley fourth
Coan Time
fourth,
- .21.5. Second heat won
Manhattan);
’Pennsylvania); fifth, Nordell (N. by Wykoff (U. S. C.); second,
Y. Us Time - 4 min. 14 8 10 sec. ’Hand (Princeton); third, Jones
Hawes
fourth,
120 HIGH HURDLES t finall- - ’,Pennsylvania);
sec- I Harvardi. Time --- 21.4.
Won ’ by Record Harvard I
ond, Stokes (U. S. S.); third, Lock
220 YARD DASH FINALS
sec.
Rieddel (Non by Kissel I
wood i Yale); fourth.
Columbia): fifth, Werth (U. S. nnd, Wykoff IC. S.
third LAC,. Time - 15 seconds flat.
Hand
fourth.
Colgate ;
cey
Won by ’Princeton): fifth, Jones IPenn100 YARD DASH
21.3.
Wykoff (U. S. C.i: second, Kiesel sylvanial. Time
,California ; third, Hardy (Cor- Won
HIGH JUMP FINALS
C.1
;
nett,: fourth, Ball U. S.
by tie for first between O’Connor
(West
Virginia.)
Erase,
fifth.
’Columbia) and Van Osdel IL’. S.
Time 9.9.
C.): at 6 feet 4 inches; tle for
440 YARD DASH -- Won by third between Stewart (U. S. C.)
second, and MeNaughton (U. S. C.) at
’Pennsylvania);
Carr
Eastman (Stanford); third War- 6 feet 2 inches; tie for fith be(Dartmouth I
Lindstrom
ner Yalei; fourth. Ablowlch U. tween
S. C.); fifth, Russell ’Michigan). and Woodberry ’Dartmouth). Ur and Brannon ID.
ner
Time :47.
220 YARD LOW HURDLES S. C.) at 6 feet.
MO YARD FINAL - - Won by
Won by Fates (Yale);
FINAL
second. Payne (17. S. C.I; third, Eastman iStanford); second, TuriMichigani: third, Dawson
Carla
ner
Ile, ord (Harvard I: fourth.
Princeton,: fourth, SleGeagh U.
11,. S. C. ; fifth, Sleier (Stanford,
S. C.): fifth, Kelly iGeorgetiiiiin
...tto2: 23.s.

WORLD JAVELIN
RECORD BROKEN
BY FINN STAR

Summer Session
I Sports Chatter I I. C. A. A. A. A. Meet Establishes
Will
Be
Baseball
University Of Southern California As
Who says there’s no money In
Organized Soon gulf. Gene Sarazen today signed
Finest Outfit Of Track Athletes
a business contract with Ray Mc CREWS OF ALL BRANCHES OF earthy,
New
York
promoter.
which. according to their Joint
COLLEGE SHOPS WiLL
statement, "guarantees" the new
TAKE PART
golf king "a minimum income of
$250.000 in the next two years."
will
Summer Session baseball
California Max Baer of Liverget under way this week as the
shop men swing into action under more establiehed himself as one of
the direction of Charley Ferrell the leading contenders for heavyand AI Becroft, two former State weight honors today, when he
College stars. who are drawing up pounded out a twenty -round dea schedule and arranging the cision over King Levinsky, ex -fish
peddler of Chicago, in a furioustime and place of the garnes.
At present there are five teams ly fought battle featuring Reno’s
entered. Thee are the Electric annual Independence Day cele
Shop, Woodwork dept., Auto Shop. bration.
Sheet Metal and ailechanical drawHenry "Cocky", O’Brien, San
ing.
Jose’s candidate for the American
Any other teams or those who cycling team, triumphed again towould like to play should see Mr. day, winning the 35 mile pre Ferrell or Mr. Becroft immediat- Olympic road race here.
ly.
O’Brien finished far ahead of
the field covering the difficult
sourse in 1 hour and 35 minutes.
Russell Allen of Huntington Park
Rifle marksmen to represent was second.
Jack Van Bebber, former Oklathe United States in the Olympic
rifle matches at Los Angeles. homa A. and M. wrestler, who
August 13. svere announced here now competes for the Los Angeles
today by C. B. Lister, secretary A. C., WM eight matches, all by
of the Olympic team committee. falls, in the national amateur
Three principals and three al- wrestling championships concluded here early Sunday morning, to
ternates were selected.
retain the 185 -pound crown.
Harry Hinkle. 29 year old Los
Paul Waner of the Pittsburgh
Angeles bank auditor, trudged to
victory here yesterday to win the Pirates finished the week with a
one
point lead in batting over
third place on Uncle Sam’s team
in 5 hours. 12 minutes, 57 seconds. Jimmy Foxx of the Athletics.
Trailing him by 7 minutes. 40 sec- Foxe, however i9 far out in front
onds came Michael Pecora of the, in home runs to date.
Central Y. M. C. A., Brooklyn to: Interest in the Pacific Coast
League runs high as the Portland
become alternate.
The United States builds men and Hollywood clubs battle for 1st
higher. faster, and stronger than place. San Joseans interested are
any other nation according to sur- ;silting for the Beavers as they
.lain here each spring.
In the National League, Pittseurgh has pulled away from competitors by winning six straight
while in the American, the New
York Yankees are still firmly entrenched in first place.
at the big

Olympic Briefs

Quality High
Prices Low
UTILITY STORE

Featuring:
GLASSWARE
DINNERWARE
SILVERWARE
Pocket and Kitchen Cutlery
Electrical Appiiances
Sherwin Williams Paints
Starret Tools
Wilson Western
Sporting Goods

SAN JOSE HARDWARE CO.

Rseisse tirsaiwries/ S.% flessiOrs

62 W. San Fernando SL

TRY OUR
MILK SHAKES, MALT
Made of Real
ICE CREAM

GARDEN CITY
CREAMERY
76 E. Santa Clara Street

SPECIAL TODAY!
Full Course Meal
with

Chicken Fricasse
50c
COLLEGE INN
95 E. San Antonio Street
SAN JOSE. CALIF.
Phone: COLUMBIA 1394

Announcements
July 21st is the last day to add
nurses for the second three
weeks of the quarter.
July 29th is the last day to drop
sourses for the second three
weeks.
There will be a full school assmbly
every Tuesday at 10
lock. There will be important
dinouncements,
entertainments
.nd a speaker on the items of
!eaeher training.
It is especially important to the
Audents to be present a-s the
Teakers will be chosen from
those school systems employing
San Jose State graduates.
veys of previous Olympic Games.
Since the inception of the modern Olympic Games in 1896 there
nave been 208 international chamsienship events in track and field
The United States has won 121
!of them, considerably more than
half. Finland la next with 28 wins.
Sreat Britain third with 23. Not
%sash competition for Uncle Sam
there.
I’ncle Sam’s greatest prowess
has been in the jumping events.
HIA boys have copped 5 out of 47
ompetitions.
American athletes have been
eenkest in the decathlon and pen
tathlon, winning but one title out
if eight.
The United States has captured
sirnest half of the Olympic races.
Americans have won 2S of 64
:lat race events, 16 out of 27 obta,le races, one of six walking
’aces. and seven of nine relay
-rues That’s a total of 52 races
1,41 in los) events.
Uncle Sam has; ilone pretty well
with the weights), too, 23 victories
in 27 trio,.

The I. C. 4 A., meet, commonly
known
as
the
Intercollegiate
American Amateur Athletic ANsociation track meet, held at Berkeley last Saturday firmly established the University’ of SouthC lif
est track and field athletes in the
United Staten. Stanford University of Palo Alto wa.s second and
California was fourth, behind the
blue of Yale.
The highlight of the meet was
the downfall of Big Ben Eastman
o
n or
n
e
y
run
when he wa-s defeated by William
Carr of Pennsylvania U. by a
scant two yards. The time was
47 seconds, a new national record.
Eastman, however, came back
to win the 880 yd run in the fast
time of 1.51.9 also a new record.
Wyckoff of U. S. C., defeated
his rival Bob Kieeel of California
in the 100 yd dash but in turn was
beaten by the latter in the 220.
The times were 9.9 and 21.3
respectively.
Jack Wool of San Jose State
who was entered in the pole vault
failed to qualify. Wool lost out at
13 feet 6 inches while the three
winners all tied at 13 feet 10
inches.
POINT TOTALS
Follovving are the point totals
of the teams for the I. C. A. A.
A. A. championship.
r S. C.
62%
Stanford
33
Yale
24,2
California
... 12
Harvard
. 12
Pennsylvania
11
Cornell
.. 11
N. Y. U.
Princeton
9
Columbia
6,s
Colgate
6
Dartmouth
5,s
Fordham
5
Michigan
5
Manhattan
3
U. C. L. A.
1,s
West Virginia .
1
C,eorgetown
1
Boston
1
Colby
1
Williams
Complete results follow.
SHOT PUTWon by Nelson Grey
’Stanford), 51 feet 11 1 S inches:
Harper (U. S. C.) second, 49 feet
9 2 inches;
Lyman i Stanford),
third. 49 feet 8 1
inches; La
Borde iStanfords fourth, 49 feet
5 inches: Schoenfeld (Cnrnell).
fifth, 48 feet 9 3.8 inches.
FINAL - JAVELIN - Won by
Metcalf Dartmouth 220 feet
as inches; Williamson
S. C
second. 204
feet 8Is
in ’
Werntz Colgate) third, 199 1.
inches: Miles ’California,. f1.1, I I

ABCS Finland, June 27.-Arnatti Jarvinen of Finland
bittered the world’s record fur
the javelin throw today with a
tess of 74.02 Meters, or 242
t 10 29-12S1 inches.
Th.. listed %with; record for
the javelin throw Is 71.01 meters. 232 feet 11% inchee, set
by E. H. Lundquist of Sweden
at Stockholm in 192g.
1:51 9-10. (Breaking the
Time
record of Phil Edwards of N. Y.
of 1:52 2-10.)
POLE VAULT FINAL
Tie
for first between Thompson (Yale
i Stanford) and Graber (I_T.
S. C.) at 13 feet 19 inches; tie
for fourth between Jefferson (U.
C. L. A.) and Pierce (Yale). 13
feet 6 inches.

PHOTO FINISHING
FILMS IN BY 12 NOON
PRINTS OUT AT 5 P. M

WEBBS
Photo Supply Store
66 South First Street
Exclusively Photographic

r

COFFEE
CAKES
40

different

THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH

delicious you’ve

GEORGE F. KOHL

tasted

Across from College on San Fernando Streea

LUNCHEON

DINNER

CONFECTIONERY

Chatterton’s
Bakery

SHORT ORDERS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

221 223 South Second
Opposite YWCA

The home of Fresh Cooked Vegetables, Silex Coffee
Pure Orange Juice

e vA

OF

THe PicTURE oF
UNCLE SAm I MADE FOR OUR
L ASS
SCS4001_ DC2S,Sell est&
HE’S GoiNG, To BE BA’fiN6-.
"WHAT THIS CoursoRy NEEDS
ToRES L-IKE
ARE MoPe

SEE

We
Give

FRANCO’S

We
Give

stamps

Flowers

stamps

FRONI

HARDINGS
’The country’s safe," says Mac, "if all
"Would save this Summer and Fall.
"Buy all your needs but spend with care.
"Don’t pay a price that isn’t fair.
"So celebrate the Fourth with me
econOrnl,"
_ And buy sy:th real
_
__

Corsages a Specialty
Second and San Carlos
"Betv.een the Undertakers"
f

1.0

FRANCO’S QUALITY

BIGGEST AND BEST

ICk.1 CREAM

Hamburger
In Town for a
DIME
floc to you)

Quart
Brick

25c

Hamburger
Jack’s
S. Second Street

(Our Specialties)

SPECIAL PLATE LUNCH

7 until 11

-MARKET.-

11 until 2

SPECIAL COURSE DINNER

5th and Santa CI.Ara Sta., and 404 N. 13th

5 until 8

Open Sundays, Evenings and Holidays
Until Midnight

HOT and COLD DRINKS

7 A. M. until 9 P. M

Green Room

ever

GET YOUR

LIGHT BREAKFASTS (to order)

SALADS

little

for breakfast or tea time.

Real Home Cooked Foods

SANDWICHES

kinds

ones and bi.g ones. the most

Opposite H

S on San Fernando
s

MEMO

